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jab( sod until Friday mornitig at

0, ,y ip .till making fine weather

,ii her Nurse At li o'clock, on

~,,ds the,Logine stopped, and on in'
be eogille4r, he said it was caused by
id., ~,t passiog the coal into the fire
~gluten[ rapidity to keep the steam

~,krs and stewards were then called
or dow n to assist in passing coal.—

i lesgise -topped, the ship fell off in the
ibe, Ael, and was at the mercy of the

$e pumps worked by the engine, and
'e the main dependence for keeping the

~A water, were also rendered useless.
,De nee, r made. but.one or two roan-

er IblA I called the attention of the
the fact that the water was gaining,

Hit the ship forcing it in through the
' Iwo:, and proposed and did organise a

,i,‘„ag. The deck:pumps proking on

kqat of order ; bailing was the only
e,

tar to ester had risen high enough
A cht, mo ires, and the men employes
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mod hot witerlir?There was no lon-
again getting the machinery in
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tag tb, bottom at all, and would
,0 0 ,1 danger if her machinery and
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eoek on Friday afternoon I anis
and putting to work bailing

bid out, T possible, the engine-room
r The passengers joined willingly
st:y in this effort, An attempt was

rl.4c :team on the donkey engine tto
.hip out, using the berths and other
if the ship for fuel, but the engine

work, from what cause was not known.
'clock, after consulting with Capt.
I uststed in cutting away the foremast,
,t.tast relieved the ship The ship
dealy ell whilst the machinery was
but ehe was to the trough of the sea,
ry :arches to leeward.
lock on Friday, we rigged a drag (a

victor lambed to it,) and paid it out
the hope of bringing her to the

4Ld ;ttle or no effect. From 4
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I min working with spirit and vigor
t 4 :tolock uti Saturday morning the
tut OU U4, u the men were fatigued
by lueemant labor and exposure to
At 4 o'clock the gale somewhat

a heavy sea continued, the water
nearly up to the second cabin floor_
ght on Saturday morning, however,

k bold again with renewed vigor to
tp The water was thus again kept

hour ur two more, during which
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pothe attempt again failed, and
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r ended to at leeward of ship, when
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them in a bad condition. By 5

weceeded in putting on board the
!ti..'w Knell and children, twenty•siz
luring which the male passengers'.

.tinued at their work The boats

..rry more than five or six, owing to
, and they made several trips to and
nine When the boat that took the
the lathes came alongside, the chief
.roped in the boat, and was followed
other gentlemen Two other boats

de afterwards; when there was a
p in them by the male passengers,
at danger By this time the brig

a lung way to leeward, which made
the boats long, and by this time it
that the boats did not again return.

hitt, a vessel, beleived tti be the
' -iga, of New York, ran down
is We bailed and told him that
%waking condition, asking him to

k;i sight, which he promised to do.—
the meantime continued tu pro-tie water had by this time raised half

lower cabin, and was rapidly gaining
here was, however, no cessation of the
Pi Ale hour before the rhip sank, whenf keeping her afloat until daylight was

• This war about seven o'clock onevunag
iowever, mentian that two hours
Ad a conversation with Captain
) after consultation agreed with me
clst go down, but it was still ad-
'P tt up as long as possible, and weknown the result of our conversa•Bed all hands to 'mewed effort.—'don requested that the second di-

•tier, and myself should remain withpreSsed his tletorininatton not to leaveIle there was a soul on board, butto until he sunk from under kiim•—
. et was his family—and be died like
- oti Saturday night, the..water was• if the dining saloon, and ail thencalmly to devise means, each forty A half hour previoua to thethere were two lights seen somethe leeward, supposed to be the brigthe that spoke us an hour°hi, but having a fresh breese andwere unable to work up to the
of an hour before the steamer sankfiats hailed us, and a voice cried that

' ALOVe and he could not take any oneThis boat was endeavoring to returnbut was disabled. It waslaTregsion on board both the brig,oriner that the steamer would be ableuntil morning hence they probablyas near us during the night as they4°l/e Indeed it was the opinion ofArd that we would hold up all night,t think that she would go down be•
'filmes of '• o'clock Captain Hespdon91 On the wheelhouses with his stioond• fired rockets downward,- the usualth'' brig and schooner that we weret'l4!). Thai was a tearful moment,tut,. 1,,a al•v to the ladies on boardauderstood the srgnal, all ofku ,baoda or friends on board.(cured a board six feet long and six

• teartog it off the front of a berth,1 P"g1t100 00 the taffrail, and held-on
Stauncheoa At that timeIvo or three hundred on therinarter;Awaiting the final in/6111g•

0 There was two seas swept ever the desk about
this time, the last one sweeping nearly all the
passengers on the main. desk into tie sea. The
obi, immediately after, at I o'eloek on Saturday
evening, sank, going down st as angle of 45
degrees, stern foremost. The suction of the ship
drew the passengers under water for some dis-
tance, and threw theca in a mass together.—
When they reached the surface the struggle for
life was intense, with tries and shrieks for help,

*noble from thodrunable to swim. Many
*nable to swim clung to those who.oeuld, or laid'bold of the larger pieces of the wreck, which
were soon swamped. In ten minutes; not less
probably than three hundred bad sank to rite
no more, whilst myself sad °there who bad sue-
eeeded in holding on to some means of support
were scattered over the dark and dreary ocean,
floating off with the tide. There was a large
number of the passengers had bags of gold dust,
and some doubtless perished in.tbi r efforts to
save it. I may also here add that from fifty to
sixty of the passengers she' .c.,lves up in
their state rooms in despair, sell sank with the
ship.

Those who had succeeded iikkeeping them-
wives afloat, soon scatt4nad over the surface of
the ocean for a distance of about a mile. One
hour after ship sank ‘I saw a light at the leeward,
which' was seen by most of those rescued, sup.
posed to be ;bat of the sobooner Sovereign, but
it soon disappeared. We knew that the ships
to leeward could not reach us, and turned our
gale in the opposite direction.

At 1 o'clock on Sunday morale; we saw ap-proaching us, under full sail, with a strong
brecse, the Norwegian bark Ellen ; ran into our
midst, and those on watch were astounded with
the cry of human beings. Captain Johnson, the
commander, immediately hove his vessel to,
under short sail, and commenced to rescue us.
The steamer at this time had been down over
live hours He launched hist boat, and threw
out ropes and buoys, and done everything that
good seamanship and a humane heart could die,
tate to save u many as possible. I was the
fourth one rescust and witnessed the noble ex
ertioos of himself and crew abroughout the nightHe continued his search among the drift wood,
tanking backward and forward, up to 12 o'clock
on Sudday, but did not find any one after 9
o'clock in the morning, and consequently relin-
quished the search at noon.

On the morning of Sunday the brig Marine
was out of sight, and the schooner was some six
miles to leeward, and appeared to be laying to,
but soon bore away on her course, doubtless being
satisfied thAt it was impossible to reach as, also
seeing the bark backing and filling to windward.

The same day, at two o'olock, we spoke the
bark Saxony, bound to Savannah; she reported
seeing a brig with a number of ladies on board
(supposed to be Marine) under full sail steering
North.

We here away with a fair wind for Norfolk as
the nearest port., and arrived off Cape Henry o,
Thursday evening, five of us reaching Norfolkiita pilot boat at daylight on Friday morning, w)nchwe had chartered for that purpose.

THE NUMBER
`passengersThe whole number of passengers and crew

saved, so far as known, is u follows ;

By the Willi Etaaoay at Havana, 5
By the Btleo at Norfolk, 44
By the Marine at Norfolk. 100

To tal
The number of passengers and crew pa board

at the time of the wreck may be estimated from
theiJollowing statement. When the Central
America reached Havana she reported as follows
at the office of the Captain General

Number of passengers 492
Number of ere* 101

EEO

Of the paaiengers, six ware landedat Havana,
and twenty ifive were probably transferred to
Philadelphia, leaving on board 562 persons.—
Subtracting 149, the number saved, we learn
that 413 are still missing.

(From the N. Y. Times, of 21.0 21 )

ETATILIdIENT OP Ml4. P. E. HAWLEY
Mrs. Frederick 8. Hawley is • daughter of

Charles De Forest, of Bridgeport, Cone. Her
hu-4baud is among tit._ lost She has with her
two children, an infant of five months, and
another two years old, both boys. With most
of the other ladies she went to the Metropolitan
Hotel. Her earauve of the exciting scenes
through which she has passed is very direct and
intelligible. She says : "After the first excite-
ment Caused by the news that the steamer bad
sprung a leak, the women were very calm and
did all they could to encourage the men in bail.
ing. I saw no weeping until next day, when the
cry of "Sail, hO !" was heard. Our feelings of
jay at the prospect of deliverance then overcome
us, and many wept, but they were tears of joy.
Then, spin, word came that there w'as no sail
in sight, and that the report was only started to
inspire the crew sod passengers with new cour-
age.

The men had become very much exhausted by
constant bailing, and having very little to eat,
many of them gave over and hid themselves in
the stateirouin and looked the doors. Others got
liquor sod drank it until stnpifted, and all care
for life had vanished. The last attempt:to set a
regular table was on Monday, at noon, 'but the
vessel rolled so no one could come to the table
orOit. While we were attempting to eat, the
captain's boy rushed into the cabin and cried
put, l"All hands down' below to bail !" This
was \the first intimation we hid that the vessel
was eaking. Mr. Howe was at the 'table, and
at thle instant the order came be pulled off his
coat and went to work. A rope was needed,
and my husband went acid found one in our state-
room.

The grating over the forward hatchway in the
saloon was taken off, bjckets were procured, and
all went eagerly to work passing up water. My
husband told me the, water was up to the knees
of the men. I did not look down until Saturday
Morning ; I was very sick ; the, water was then
nearly up to the floor of the woad cabin. The
ladies continued to encotrage the men through-
out the night of Friday, saying to them "It is
only another bog to daylight or to sunrise," as
the case might be ; but in spite of all entreaties
some gave out and went to bed. During the
night they came down and carried away blankets
to stop the leaks about the Oak Matters grew
worse until noon, when we were told the women
and children would be sent on board the brig.—
Just as we were about to leave to go in the bait,
I asked my husband if be would not go with us;

had been very ill for several days, and told him
I should need assistance with the children; he
went and took his money out of his trunk, but
made no reply as to whether he would scooto
paoy me. My husband took the infant, and
Mr. Bokee the °Wept child, and we went on
deck I looked to see where the vessel was we
were going to, and she seemed to be abouts mile
and a halt away. We left the steamer by the
second boat, in company with Mrs. Easton Mrs.
Badger,Mrs. Thayer, Mrs. McNeil, Miss Wini-
fred Falon Mrs. Thayer:a nurse (Susan), and
Miss Smith. The last J sew of my husband he
stood on the wheel-bones and kissed his band to
me as the bbst pulled away from the ship.—
There were live men in charge of the boat, four
at the oars, and one steering. Three beam had
been stove alongside the ship, I was told, before
they succeeded in getting any of the passengers
safely away ; the see was so rough, and the boats
tossed about, and thrown with such violence
against the steamer, it was with the greatest dif•
faulty we ooald be placed in the boat. We
were all lowered down the vessel's side by a stoat
rope, in which a noose or bowling was made; we
sat in the noose, and held on by our.bands.—
Mrs Badger, Mrs.iThayer' and Mrs. McNeil
mild not reach the boat at the proper instant,
and were immersed in the sea, but they were all
soon hauled 6a board the boat. They were mob
frighteoed, but remained very calm.

The little children were passed down, the
officer lowering them by their arse, until, the
boat swung nodeneeath, and they meld be aught
hold of by the boatmen. Is was frightful to see
these ,beipless little Ones, held by their tiny arms
above the waves. My babe was nearly 110110ther-

ed by the flying spray, as they were obliged to
hold him a long time before be could be.reaehed
by the boatmen; .but when I pressed him aloe
more t t my bosom, and coveted him with may
shawl, he soon fell asleep. Tbit,ebildren did sot
cry, except when the salt water Came over =cad
flew in their faces. We were all without cloth-
ing ur bonnets, except the thin dresses we bad
on. I took nothing with Use, except a heavy
shawl and my watch Some of the ehildran also,
were without clothing or shoes and stockings
Captain lierndou, and Mr Hall, the purser, '
were active in directing about geting the women
and childreu kite the boats, sad wile° our boat
IMP full I heard Mr, Hull give the order for the
boat to shove off Captain Herndoo, aftbelame
instant, said to the boatmen, "Tell the captain
of the brig, for Heaven's sake, to lay by us all
night." The brig bad drifted far away from us,
and we were halt an hour in getting to her
She was deeply loaded, cud rolled badly, her
bulwarks were nearly .level with the boat when
it was lifted by the sea,and great care was neeeesary
in going alongside, to keep the host from being
swamped. Capt Burt and mate, stood with
open arms and a willing heart to receive us; a
rope was thrown, and in another moment the
children were being passed out. Capt. B. took
my little Willy, and the mate reoeived DeForest,
playfully saying, as he passed him over the side,
"He is all gold " My heart was lighter when
1 saw my children safely uu board the brig. All
the lathe- were then posed out, and the boat
immediately returned to the steamer. We found
tin board the vessel sit or seven passengers who
bad come away iu the first boat, and one of the
deck hoods who raueed to return to the steamer;
he was au oarsman; I did not know his name.
We were immediately placed in the cabin, where
we were made as comfortable as the circumstances,
would - -11 .horonetile
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A.tytitglit came od, and the last or fourth boat
loasl"arrived, we began to despair for the safety
of/ our husbands who were yet on board. It was
%ow after dark, sod the wen refused to return
to the ship,twe had-seen a schooner run down
and heave to near the steamer, shortly before.,
and our hopes again revived for those on board
the steamer. Night soon hid ber from our view,
however, and it was the that we saw of the doom.
ed vessel At daylight nn Sunday morning she
had -disappeared and with Ler all hope for the
hundreds of her passengers, and thedear friends
from we had !muted the day before with such
confident hopes . The brig remained until after-
noon, and then we steered for Norfolk .
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The Empire Ahead as Usual !
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3. H. Warner & Co
First in the Field with the

!~ 141 ~l'~~f

STOCK OP

D rir GOODS!
Ev- offered to the people of NoilwesternPennsylvania.

Our counters groan under the accumulated
weight of this

Truly Mammoth StookI
COMPRI/IMO °VIA

*50,000 Worth
OF DIMIRABLE GOODS

MO MI GIVEN AWAY
For Cash, cheaper than Cheapest.

IN OUR SPLENDID

SILK ROOK
Will be found a choice and varied assort-

meat of

Silk Robes;
Rioh &Oen Silks,

China Silks,
Plaid Silk.,
' Plain Taffeta Silks,

Black Gro de Rhine,
Lusterine,

Valores de Rsperino
and Striped Silks,

Poplins, &e., iko., Le. •

Rich de Lain Robes, all wool 1)e Loins,
dec. Wool Long shawls, entirely new

styles, Cashmeres, Thibet, Stella
and Plush Shawls; Stella and

Cheneille Scarfs.
Cloth Talmas, Circulars, Dusters, &c.

From $1.40 to 1111411,

$3OOO Worth lifimbrodiertes
onsisting of Cellars and Sleeves, Mar-
seillaise, Cambric, Muslin and Lace

setts from 75 cents to $25

INFANT'S WAISTS,

Cambria anti Muslin Eddins,

Bands and Flouncing, Black Crape setts,
Crape Vail Illusion Capes, &c.

Guipure., Royal tioniton, and Real Thread
Laces, Fringes, Dress Buttons and

Trimmings,
S :- :p,) A 'i

I N

DOMESTIC GOODS
We offer the best selection from

Boston, New York, Philadelphia and Hartford
NAILXITS

Prints from 4 coals to 50 cents per yard.

Brown and Bleached

SHEETINGS & SHIRTING,S;
From 3.4 to 3 Yards wide, ia quantities to

large for advertlsetaent,

UNSURPASSED iN • QUALITY,

And at the LOWEST possible prices

ftlf-0 1P ;11l =7.31 :=5-C-4-7-11
:t - 07' OAN

Velvet and Brussels Carpets,
Three Ply, Ingrain and Rug Carpets, Bros-opens, Venetian and Ingrain Stair

C4rPetal
Oil akrtlis, Rope Xenia., Matti,

Velvet Rugs, &c., &c.

igOetißis of qii
• 1• i i .- ~i _

•. •• 4

In short everything in the Dry Goods
bee may be found at Institution, the
Original Empire, end • ly invite
the public to calf and satisfy themselves,
GOODS ALWAYS FREELY SHOWN.

a. IL WAIIIVIR !OwbieSept is IMr.
aft!'I 11.111P ! I—Coaelatistadr Lys,' a ifba. 1101.0 tea[Be* w dumped *I wanalbre, bet iv.ativad et Ka 14•4 Hama, by
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ItipisiaL7b.liiiet Cooks, inareripe-Bloc CLUCK 'BALDWIN.

PARK ROW BOOK STORE.
SSW AItRAINGEMEEN'T.

JJ.LVIM has marl Mr. MANIA Rados with haw to
.tio Book sad ItWiener, Hastagea aadjosaso Lamar

id baler le oar atlY hitherlidiociamsts Nedieg suite.
Partloalar atisatioa Issallaila their amogloat sentring dilly:—

All Lige Voiding stigaird Worts kept agailaa=imod. sad best
saisainsmaissa lboots pessariol se mos rpa

&lasi Saab Ornery Mad sad for noon locality la tan supply
and tog galas! Wagst gash prim..

110 11011t! laic! Tarioly. raolagar, LAW, UAW
Plats gad rug pou,

,
Envelopes, and Staab Gooksor ows.7

dosswiptiosi. sad ovary aas gist In th e Moe. Call gad gag. No
aggia.tor 'bowing Goods.

fittd. 12. M.

L A =MD PHYSICIAX.
73 TRAM OP AGO.

Obese6111141 of las hove nearly not oat, discovered while in
thee East lodtosoi certain cure tor Coorensption, Asthma., Won-
chitte,Ceeeples, Colds, sod Cleeeral Debility. The remedy was

by him whoa his only child, • 'lsOrr, ree=enzsto Oa as hot howl of tbe wemol resto
brealleprt .; of senile from the Suit India Hemp,
and the ticeerred tolila that be ;sight make • remedy

for Mocha:- H.studied hard and eseeeeded in realising his wish-
es. Rim ebild eras oared, sad is sow save mho well. He Wisdom

adsalntseered the wonderful remedy to thousands of sufferers In ill
ports of the wtrld, sad ho has never failed in waking them eons-

plebsly healthy mad happy. Pistils" bq do es math pod as pos.
owe, 119win mod to each of his Watched fallow-briop as request
it, this recipe, with fall and explicit directions for making it
up, and suotessfullyaging It. ite requires tomb applicant to
melons Minoaf ehillintr—three costs to be returned as post-
ap on the reel" and ttw remainder to be applied to the pay-

ment of this adreftfosnwnt.
Address.' flr Ff. JAMES, He 19 Greed street,

We. Ps- Pvt. up. -19.1m. Jam City,ey /J. J.
tba gesaiie area*.

CARTER k BRCIvitikii-- bO:4 it4BIKKIM
Iva. Sept. 11

C411 11112!tAt end oh of Tin.

'prirliiffiliifly p_ Brie vitroU, Copprrae, Alum
1 and ati kind. of Bye Staffs rat the b..t quality to be had at
Maters of
Sept. It

_

_
CARTER It RHO.__

Bvritai irk Blackberry Hood!MaterBraady, Wild CherrySßrandy, Laminator Brandy, Catawba Brandy, Holland Ole,
Loudon Purtar ;NA ap Ia bottles, justreentred sad liar sale at the

cheap Drag Store of CLARK At BACDWIV,
Erik, Sept. /it. 11157. No. 5 Rand Boast.

CARTER k BRO

Erna 1115 01111111111117.
HAIL rilfrrettinderneehtts tereat

k Jasta tteef:ia jthe Grocery tal:trYtrte-
vision basinem, the badness will hereafter be cooducted by me at

the old stank No. 2, WRIGHT'S BLOCK, whore I will endeavor
to be gonad at all thine may and willing to @apply the wants of
those of my friends, and the patine, who will Ihwor sae with a call,
and Willat all Shwa Wk.*.Ott bud Pagan 01110C1111.11M,
which I will tell ler Cash or exchange for Produce at the lowest

?doe. FLOUR, FISH, SALT, PORK, HAYS,CHEESE, kr., tad,
in fact, almost every thing in the Grocery lice will be found at N.

Wrinht's Sleek, Statestreet .
jar N. B.—All geode delivered free-of charge, at ill times,

gathin the city Unite.
August it, 11107.

T_ax B•llu will ro up Ix • 5/w day& CaloeSCOPE at tbe gore at
•

July 25, 11157.-1 l

J M. 11:3TICE

0 LOOIIIR

WRAPPING PAPER.
= AS !AIX ROW BOOK Illjon.

ALANA assertneent toll froth arrival of shone kinds and
quality,at prices tat Woo an thing ever beam 01. Cali

cad 111311Z1i0a atoek and pion lmtaad of patrontztrig Pstnars
Also, a Imp stock of lithographic Pictures, painted and un•

painkad, all slots and style, last saestived by
listi, Agee 1, 1887. J. .1 LINTS

Wta.Low and SPLINT BASKETS, Pt
Aagnst 8. . f NSTICITS.

S Turrt4 and 110LASSF.S, a mat &Miele, at
Angus S. JUSTICF..%4

_

0,14 tace and Fresh, at

,
August a. JUSTICE'SH

MACILKILISL.ONITISH and WHITS FISH, at
August S. JUSTI('F. 4

SLT,Coarse sad Pk" at
August 8. JUSTICE'S.
FNKE. ROASTED,GiI—-etOKb cad -01ULEN -at - S.xj Avarua 8. JUSTICE'

MIOCiESTIS, PAILS,T.........fit.atand CHURNS
August 11. It'STICIN

CI LOUS, Di Barrel, Bag or Pound, at

r Awist • SUS7Irrs
C~PiTROMB, CURRANTS andPlif -NES --

---st
August IL JUSTICV:I

rrEAllt s4toportor artlet, to b. found art
Auguit I. JUSTWE's.

ukilifteD auy at
August 6. Jcsriginc

MA:PORTANT TO BIILLDEREI.
• *340,00. FICHT FIRM MIND For 14.10 at

CARTEL A MALLERY'S STEAM PLANING MILL
Also • tarp Stock of

r-P'r!ti-rW7'rr‘Ntwn
OF •LL [MIL

SIDING DOORS, WINDOWS, VIANDS, WINDOW
'

FRA WES, DOOR FRAMES. MOUL-
D:NGS, SHINGLES AND

LATH.
casepa:3 for, Lumber.

Erie, August 4, 167 *mw
CARTER k lIALLKWY

JI,STIt I'S

00 To soluimrtriZws
DAGUERREAN GALLZEY,

FOR TOUR
MMl'7Trrti.r7rirrii=l.r7l

1311

MINIATURES OF ALL KINDS!
OVER AUSTIN'S JEWELRY STORE.

IN TAM NZIP BLOC[, PfORTP/W11:97 eORNER or TIM PARC
Cr* Pi.., July U. P457 -4.

-WinNiti. ----- -

T PST received and for sale at the Park Hall Music Mtn, :
ell Coating Oat Welts, dedicated to the Ladies of Rm., ettv,,byWm. Willing.

CbspM orPearls %A... 712 al melodies tor young amateurs.
[WNW—For thee I left my oath. hots.
Ood mare the Colon et the Sham.
Little Nelks roue home.
Pribmis we momp-Ajousestia.
So*. of those whom ereamied hearts.' •
Dosttli coybrat.
Stars of the summer night—Serrnads.
Sweet memories *Mr.
The falling tide upon tb. beach. •

, The New Merits bells.
The heart, the heart.
Lovely saktiows. ,

Nooolight-4termisile.
/ iBury me in the Houti, mother.

Bishop's Serenade. •.
Prom lb. close shut windows. -
Street Mary Gray.
SOW/ 0041 41 InVll. ,

Erie, July 11. 101S7. WILLI slit wii.t.iva.
WHIU LEAD!

100 key Niagara Pore 10 key AtlantirPar
$0 Sauterne* " 60 Plater
40 New York " la store and for sale.

STEWART k SlNel
Erie, July 8, 1857 Coroer State and .w.coth

Wholes ouse
7 BOXIIILLL BLOCK, STATE ST.,mow Clawfweire Old drawl, antipart awe* the

Poet Office
w t tsge townart reepeetfulty to WI the attention at Bum,
TV to our very lame and duiely issliseted Stack of

In 7' AND DRY GROCERIES,
met for CASH, from ant Mande,(or the JohLing Trade in thi.

Cleltellertng that we MA offer inducements equal to any House inthe Trade, we Invite von %LI to call and examine nor stock and
pricew Mare are numerous entries to our line or "1.-ahan' and
Western production, wideh emits lest here than In Kasten' markets.
It is otirtroie then that we eau supply the purchasers of
ASSORTED STOCKS OF GROCERIES,
at this point, at less pried than they Call be allasitiesi from Eastern
cities

SABVVwee h.me saves time, SIAYZIA travelling experts.,r nisersatand insunusee, MAV R nesessity of Large stodkilsea largebabititian, &AVM leakags, *aide and depreeiatkm SAFICR
weintilsos delays aad hassards atriums, atm* Mai, railroad. and
IMMITO.II other nontingesaciea which emery good baldness man
nirlapdatids.

eetsrprise we bnng ninny years experience, and trustthat as no pains orattaution shall be spared in eneuting all orderswithaccuracy and dispateh, we shall writ the patronage of pu-
rl:worm.

Erie, Sono 13, 1R57. GRAY k FARR ill
NOW Arrangements.

J. meuArnisiest, having pareltaaed the hinirI.FLgj Clark, of the late firm of Clark McCarter, In the Onwortand.Provisloo Bolentai, the Balsam* will bereatter he enntomod
by him at the old eland where he will he reedy and willing to wait
on all the old Cu/demon' of the tenpin"' and will Mrpleased to
ae mull new oaaau will favor him with a rail

ler* Jima 111, 1967.

so. i. O. ii Nino 160retol6l4lllo Oristostiod Jlowisty Mosnli,o..
midi noinhiiied Wooer apa Jesopers.

HRVINti ehteaeed the 04 ,MbeY I ran .apply ths I.•rmi ttr
Community with these ilinchtt. I. at lisnufacturs Prirro ..j.

ding transportation pisisa• emit itti.l I.tarni.. ',ample. /heti., .t
No. S liotaill Mock., Awls. st.

Krt., June 270057 J. MeCARTIIO{

RallitBl.l lrixtra ll.ar Itorkßuct reeever4 had fOraa.&;l...
. J. IieCARTF:k
myreporter articia of buyfat

by miftht Si Us. sod amid byea onarlamood baud, "n aalw
the 4.3l.bievel et Retell, at

Eric, lunch, 1847. RANSON'S Grneery Depot

DISOOVerY.DACH.P4 AINSKICAIV COMM'MIND, me tolitlitt.i.•
13 dr foe Scrofula, Cower, Climate Ithemstatism, eotommotion,

sod al diseases arising from an impure stole of the 1114wel. This
is a NEW VItaNTABLIS DlSCiitigßY, sod is uopeiier to any °th-
at Iledtelise ever beasie offered to the public. Price II per hottle
bold °air at No. b , Reed limos, erJune 1811.CLARK St -NALIIvriN._ _

• LATE ARRIVAL,
G1411011111,4 aeaezeleg ebolesseriek Bold fad 411v,

Watetiefk NW sad Plumed Map sad *ILL FineQuesio tar drop.
,

mudes,Breech ImmeshedPeeing SeGehl Studsand Shave *.` masa Thambies, Bracelets. Bold and other
repectsclea, Silver spoons, Ladies Cupsl nuts, sad • thee variety
and beautiful Styles of Plated Cake Baskets, Casinos, Tea Netts,
ConsmaniesFernier*, both eked and BrOtania; LeckingGlamme
sod Clocks In sbeedanee Ladys Betieeleetiani hags and rariety of
Fancy articles that sanaet lis canasetsted convetesidy in lids
Notice.

Ida, July 111, 1567. CALL AND SET.

Can?80AP.-14 made withll very little labor by Wag the
CONCENTRATED LYE, Ye be Led at the More of

&le, Jaw la, MT. CARTER & BRO.
Gen • of the Bar I"rayFourth and Ittryttod settkinu of Dnahnes Book of Forms,

itainiag over two *mond *AI &ortiretke. Alms moot
K & Boo'. Pftblinktioni cmo IN Tbed N"Boos Store--

Calland MM. &i., Aug. 1167.
A • FL • •

LT inns,voli7 Mt/sabres° rim Arnibi: !a oao shoot of
which is auSeint 19killtivqoart. Prim 41.1 coda 9, sheot, to

had at ohs •toto of
Er* A . . U/ 1/4 lift. CAIII2 k HMO.

..,___

Oon • • • and Economy.
AWIRY goat aeltvenlest sad cheep Comet—initible for..awes nett Jamie be bad at

*ICa CARTUt
wouts cal the ahlatilaiW WyraiDimilners and Iswi-
awatba to • bey attertamat of
Iran, Wool apinp and Axles,

Oa Uriaed waving.
July 4, M. J. C. EICLIMX.

leasseh ,bo with Watbz, by =lac Its lig4bbildie As Bald by
sly 4, MR .1. C. SZLDICPI.

Da. F. IR. NAIL rr,
OF BUFFALO, Dr. Robert

Ibud4er,fl Nea rork, in tA.
of Dismooo ofdot Throat mai

D HISPIICTIM Lt. Van nommenthat malt met lathe'
110 sad shy penpouo *tO say dears toc la,l

srowiss. Motel. SA% Wedmiedaso fhtm f
A. Ma May ID ILA. la Radial to • shigle day them to

anamili him .bold be se tenetbelr peedbie.
A"MMI 19, 1467.—Md

:~

pint saw:atm camt 0 101 l MO saes a land ainasted is Bar-
i 1...rer..k, Brie eo. Pa. oboist 23 mass loath east a Bator-

(Turk Depot, Led la tale matt of the ldelbodint Cbstrat Sad Ore
Las about WO acne coder good lagewnaameliiir boilaiddlom mill
watcr,,i, It contains some atb• dime kw attain grass

gram to the conetry, it will be sold barel:a tame a purulentwade mg. Address CHACNCET C. WA.Levi.
Aug. Ilerboterlok gno Co.

• BOOTS AND SHOES.
JOSEPH KICEIBNIAUB,

NjAMTVAIOTUSIlII‘ Whwireshe sad Liestl Deader Is Boots.
sheet, tamither sadnu, 4th deer seek sr IllsPei*.

A wince° Bloc*. State Street, Itii• Ps.„ hu jtutretarded frees the
eaateni etttes with the hied

ieritiNta AND 111111131111it STOOK Or
BOOTS, SNOBS, LIATBSIL A PIMIENOSI
That was ever offered In thla tits, width wilt hireoldvery haw for
cash, cheaper ULM the cheapest ciNt

Among his stock will be krend Glints Calf, Motown sad Patent
Leather Boots, Cong*oe Gutters, and every misty of iedkee
Deaters, Buskins and Stipa,and ell ike& of Childress's Oootai, Shoes
and slips, and in short, every new style of Boots end Shoes In
market, without eireptkis.

Lwow) work done is the austest style ofthe trade on the abort-
rot notice

Leather and Findings, Oak end Hemlock Kole Leather, French
and American Calf Skins, Patent Leather, Morocco, ileitis, Bind-
mg, Kipa, and Slips, Threads, Webs, issue" Galoona, Hammer;
Pinchers, Tacks, Pegs, Sall.,kc

Don't corset the place.
Erie, April It, 15.57. . _

WHO MADE YOUR COATI
TT FITS NO NE tT AND IT 01 A perfect beauty.
JL, Why. of course FRANK WAGNER, Simeriain BMA,
State-et Don't you know has the anent and most flash-
looable goods in this market and besides is the beet cutter
in town If TAU want vest, a coat, pante, over-cent er
toy article of

Furnishing Goode,
ran en Wagner, he will red yen and Rive you fits. Being
nor to receipt ofa superb stack of

CLOTHO" CANNUIRDEN AND VENTURA&
an enamination of his stock will prove profitable as well as In-
ter...tins (in n't forget the place,

FILM WAGNER'S CLOTHING STORE.
American Block, State-st.,

Erie, April it. 1857.--49.
COME ONE, COME ALL.

The " Old Purdue" stainthe " Track."
?rum subscribers, hailing enlarglei their Establishment end

raded themselves Oh entire sets of New Patterns of the latest
cod most &Approved designs,at. now prepared, not only be please
the moat faamMeas taste, bot also to supply their Guisilessers at
"- hewerfigures" than the ir.m. articles have seer been sold for in
thin of any other market. We lipoid especially invite atteation to
the Dew sod besitiful CDOE STOVES, styled

THE BANNER
THE scLtroal_, v2l°‘"" er"Des.
THE BOWERY Midas Flee.

These -tome are got up expressly for Iromanis Catifort. They

are MpLbte of throwing oat • large amount of heat in the whiter
reams, and yet se oonstroeted that the beat eau be tensed off the
Oven and allowed to escape in the Chimney, thereby obvtstiO the

great heat In the room which the Cleek has henetoliore been obliged
to endure in the warm season of the year.

W.are also mansfaetwing some new and *militia! Parlor Stove.
both for Wood and Coal, ouch as
The Coral,

The Al•nainfl Merl,
'Pb. Illesiet Pardee

Tim Nair thedhig
Them STOVES see MI of the latest style, rich In their design;

and added to our ?miler lime assortment, enable unto defy com-

petition, both In ntriety and style, with any other estiibment
in the Country . We are determined to sell st the .taseirst prime
Letall, therefore whO would get a good article, and mars money,
give UP a cull

Erie, libm St.NINETT, SAWAa CO

NEW GOODS.
Biala & BILOTHXIL.

4 KB 001r rearivitigand offering for isle a large Stock of Spring

A and Summer.
DRY UOODS

Which they see &raised not to be nada sold in the City of trio
her Cash Arlieligi their Stock win to found a good egeortoesst of

Ds Lames, ;, Elleashed illoshna, Ticking',
Lawns, Irish Liness, Cheeks,
Clinker Obis, Shifting Stripes,

Mapper, Amp Drills, Midst:WO,
?viola, blue Drina, Denims, Ste.

Together with a large sod general assortment of Seasonable
Uesde, to which they invite the attention of the Public pd the
Wet of trunktoti.

Kele, May "Al, 1857. -—— - -

GRANITE HALL.
No. 191 MAIN ATRIUM, BUFFALO N. Y.

Th"dir orp.pas rho Metre7.l.l.• 71ratre

Thd.191.-TVVri:re,
LATE TUC ttlIN or 'Lary", CLARK 41 r•Oj

Manufacturer and Wiaokaile and Retail dealer In

NivN An• Toil' cuYTTRNO, FrItIftsRING GOODS,

Cluttoo, eiumne.ra.aol Veittap, Tllllllses Telommings„ke

crPrrost i)erAgrasiavr

—woo* AA chose KAWok Ibmirty' ofunder theRape.Er*

Nil? V, 1667
F D WirtrE, Arai,

32

CIROCKlClirk.BLACK auJ ram Tear,
4uf.r HI.. Sy

SUM' 1110488.4.Sugar lof iiikis&

Sa4prutas,

Old Java CAW,
Rlo Cogs,

alo Maw,
Pepper,

Spiv*,

, MG, tits.„ at BARR 11 Inurnium
Ene, /lay ZS, le:

CiAtilie! -AeoLe'"PT,ltTitarleY. it'ee!UwWw""tegilwiSirg.
Paragon Build 4ouni RIDE WEST PARI'4„ NEAR PEACH , ERIE, PA

' T. M. AUSTIN naguin romelend a now aneweimmet of
O GOLD and SIALVER WATCHED..caimpn, Coral, Florentine, sad otbeT arts of JainthyELICGANT DIAMIND =NUN as 4 PINM:

- Causer', Onya, Malachite, Corseitan and Gold Skim Ennead andndr; 60id-Brueekrte, Pen; Potent and Lesekete; $ I,lad pearl
• ' reanoonsaas and Card („turn; SilverCam and Goiblota; and manyMawr thug the Gold sod Silver line too omooroso to thootioo.fig, a tood araortment of

• WorkBoxes, Reticules &Sewing Stands,
Ie .ad Gents Df.Mll4 lag Cesare China Tares mid Cetd Stascht.Gilt Lookutg Glaser., hens,. and Portrait imam kc.17-w %Tr ei.04 'K., JEWELRY, ac., teemahted in the'peat manner. as weal.

Truly thaakful for the liberal patronage heretofore rreeived, amn hopes to retain all my grid oestouters and m many new mire asIylll favor me with a call. Don't fillrget the pasen--Paranon Build-log. near Peach !anent, North stattAirest Park.LT I shall sae sorb prier* for Goods that those alto era to
want cannot fail to buy Erie, July 26 1837.-41.

FOR REVOLVEItra and itther Pistols, call onJuly 21, G. LOOMIS.
etigIOCOLATX. Prepared Freeeh and Baner's (linenlate., at11,.." Rho , June 11. 1167. RANSON'S,

PL PLCIIIVSIkLioiwou.Tirs, •
J. LOICIAAIiTMWEIGH.*UMW*,Pt:W:IIIMM,

WOLVERINE.,
BfdVßOLip,+ SELV-0111AErin(ER,And erreal obo tern*both RighPtand Left Hand,

WARRANTED RILYE
or no Palo. litre as a call beton. purchasing eiktish C'Ters.

April 74,1357. SENNITI, DARN k CO.IJOUSE, our:UV—ANI37I73-31.24-11—k 4 for moo for Cash oncredit, or for CIL) Runde Enquire of
F,rie, JUIN. lasB. STEWART & SINCLAIR.

tINN•aI AN 11 LTI I MORE of Parallel Reference tocsera sakpinignhi In the wawa! Watts of Ponnortomals, with
to A pi...odk. r. taln.ny w entleetaon of (11M1 nver -naled/44...4i54.,doubted ..r limited In their applientinn, and 3d Cowes 'Ka,lust received I,

En., J u 27, I+.'.; J. J. LINTS
- -

Flt. MGR PA NI I rateet as MOSE exquisite of al. per.tomes ran be had eIIUiIIMP al the .here of
Krfo. June /3. 1337. I'ARTRRR BRO

l•nrfAL: sgwMn[ he ,gs,o,nlinteTar muchseJebrated of Ws as
.lone 1 BST CARTER k BRO

DRS VANE A• NcLANWNNITS ROOIA

MllitNEW YOZUE DISPE Y_lCORNER OF CANAL AND HANOVER 8 ~ NRAR
MAIN, BL'FFALO. N. Y. t

T7o4TITUTED FOIL TOR TILEATISENT OF ALL
I DIVE %SKS OF A PILIFATIC NATVILK.— 11 Venereal
Scpbfletic on.l chronic diocoloco, treated lo a carotid, rough andoitclllccot manner, pointc.l ...it by Inn etpctieues and Intomato
Itooolcdgo ..( the worn and p.....oliarily of than.. lostbeonee

raTecllone, inn..of stricture, chrome Gottorrhoeal khenneatlem,
Do Ilnees or heierint—lnflawmatlon attn. Spier Ryphltltie berm.
Aii Ite•Le Wa•rotesens, or Dotorders poeslka tottot mt. Sock

•as Loneorrlinca or Whilei.
truenorrhoea, or painful br suppressed ileostrustinn 'Sod Pro.

isieus t ten or raithig of the Womb, treated at this institution,
end a cure warranted in were §nstame where the responsibilitiesof the Mar VIIWUJIK'd. NTOCTI asst. En Ilialnet in SperneatOrritona,
• diem... which Is bronchi on be Sate Ammo or the dsettmotim
and deplorable hahile of inconeasrat• youth, permanently cured
by the m.14 and einem. ~,,,4 treatment which we adopt. The treats
.rent of this Disease, is both ,urgient, and medical. w 4 u. im,
•,.perms ffemienium, whlrh in extreme cams applied by the patient
on retiring to rem prevents the possibility of the ceocareenee of
tho F.:wooden, do ring the night.

MR. .1. Ilt.stn, or Iljrnnoe, ST IN TUX CiTT of BoosaLci, pays
-4,,,,ut 1.....veryou nee betietamore to mankind, for my mos who bad
Iscoine addicted to the habit of Self Abase, through passion.and,goorsose or Its,Wpioraide results, u I his life was despaired oft
b.. been tbroughlv cured by the ap lication of your itivaluabile
imortenment, sod I deem it a dirty which I oo• to parents, and to
mankind, that I should recommend roar method of treating all
..,,...s of this, as well as all other dimegas to the world." The
1., be of the arming A Toraocung, ts 'Popo led aio to scat as te-
eript of this animant, to any .adieufree of ebarie, also inodkdnes,&ratty at the above on receipt of a reasonable fee.

Patients who desire our !pediment and wish to regain soder
our superviaina, until cured, can obtain good board at from SI,XO
to g 3 per week.

Tea Faliat.x Naceraerrici tararaciaxi, an onfalltzig Ramat:ft
of conaptioa. Fos data thrlY,talladsollee, Prkaes3BlB. Lodieee,
who fro; : jtosiewiDetorasKy. •or debility. ore inonpooitated iar
of re- action will snd thia article • ale prerrostirdpind
WA /MalITIM rtilLable.

All ennunanicatiousby letter, moon* directed to Dn. VA.Nai
Ilci.A:tK, Hot 3568, }Softie, N. Y. -

Miguel 21. POT —*6.l;.

Gifts ! Gift/111.i. Gifu ! !

MN

A PRI= TO iTREY PTIMILUOL,
At Lbw Quaker City Publishlaz House tif

DUANE RULISON. PHILADLLPIILA
baying a boot for $l, or more, yea sr* et wee. yeeitoded

D with a prise, worth from 26mstsber SIM,roaelethaid roe
Gold Jetrefry, Watches. ka. AU order* by man Will be promptly
nod, and the prim or prims willacoompauy thebooks. Oar Het
containsall of Moused popular books of the day, end will_ sold

tbo ea& retail wk..,slaw of than lbr I. Ammo -
soy particular book strt order at ergo, and It sill be
with a Wt. A catalogs. ifirteig full teformotloo, with a list ofbootrurd tiffs, .111 be went poet paid, by arbdreeelse.

DIIANCIVOLV.OII,
No.= SIMI& ThirdBt, Phitadialptita.

II —am.Eir Adepts Wasted.

NICIIOOIIOOPOI fur examining bent hobos. asteptellaido
lbw everylbvdy, will be round in &Widows at theay 21W.-.11. is.

O tate.t wiliiisrld .

per
IL y Josue 6. J. J '--

at
4

y vedaced.
N—RW IDOVERND DY, for ago Glow Apply toJult 44 11),A. WARNR II CO.,' .IN**A1.4.*1t *oat of itinist, Philip Allen k bedsad Camortera Pruitt, to to *old Tory low for Calil at

Sri*, idiky 26 BAJIM k SIUMEIBIL

RAILROAD.

WESTWARD DOCRD.—/met. EAS tWARD BACSD.—Leari

Duel* St d.Es., at 11.90 r.g.,),Steambnat Exp.'s' at 4aB L.ll.
MO Na. at 11:16 •.a.'Malt at 9:30 PAN.

"right Isprsaa, at 12:00 " Sight Expivaa, at 4:40 rat
' .

1857—BUMMER AHRANGX.MENT-1557. -

/AN and after Logan 3,1667. and until further uotlee, Painesagnr
9,1 Trains will Tula ae fnlloan via

LEAVE CLEVELAND,
950 A. M. Mall Train stops at all Wag Station, except Wickliffe,

Perry, l'hinnville and Say brads, and arrive at' trio
1 25 P. M. Dunkirk 264 P. M. Buffalo 560 P.

4 25 P M. CincinnatiExpress Train stops at Painesville, Asbts•
hula, and Girard only, air! arrive. at Erie T IA Pr IL
Dankirk 6 24 P. M Buffalo 10 50 P

6 26 P. M. Night Express Traiu stops at Paingolle, Ash
Conneaut and Girard only, and arrives at .22=1
A. 11.-Bulfalo 6 05 A.

LEAVE ERIE, •

12 El A. M. Night Exprera Train stops at Girard, ConinatatO,
Ashtaula, Madison and Painarille only, and arrtfewst
Cleveland 4 20 A. M.

10 40 A. IL Mall Train stop, at all W.iy Stations eateptilisiy-
brook, Caionville, Perry, Manta.. and Wkaitils sad
arrives at Cleveland at 2 30 P. M.

1 46 P. M. Barns Train note at titian, Conneaut, Ashtabula
and Paiserriiir ..a/y and arrives at Cleveland 6 06

Allot the through trains gning Wostsar.l rosneelsi Cleveland
with trainsfor Toledo, Chicago, Columba., Cincinnati, ans., Ac

And all the through trains going Pam. not connect at Dunkirk
with the N. Y. k E R. and at Buffalo with those of the New
York Central and Buffaloand New York City Railroads.

Olin of C. A M. R. R. f It. NOTTINGHAM.
June 16, 1667. • 1 tl9 Sup**.

MUM & IMI
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Trains run throughto Wheeling & Pittsburg
Oand after Monday, Marren 9th, 1.07, trains run daily, Bun

days excepted, accenting to the folloising
TIME TABLE,.

TrAms Lora I=lArkrioxa
ATirl•rii. P:11

7:361 2.30 S 14 i•l,vrlan.l

1511 552 . Redfunl,
11:62' 3:44 6:*3 Hudson,

9:221 4.121 6 54 Havana.
9:60 -.- Atwater.

10: 3 420 Alliance,
10:46 5.19, Bayard,
11:041 over,
11:34 4.58

_ liwa
Sal Ines 1114,

11.10 6 6 Ye11... 1 ,1.44
13:21 6.38 Woll.rill.
12:31 6:46 larerprw.l,

qinitth'.. 1-orry12:43' —1
12:30 —1 I lidnstre.

1:20' 7 37 finch...ter
2.45 8.40 Pittsburg

A.M. P.m Y.
11:18 4,52 940
10:40: 413:
10.1)11! 3:44 11:43

7 3:13" vu
2:444 f'4B
2:21. 7:1C2
1•{61 11:60
1.14, 6.21

12:9 5.44
'11:11It11:69; 6:13
11:44,.4.67

1 1111111 4.46
,11:16; 4:30
..10.46t 4:10

SAD

TaAurs Luva. EBMZEU Twail■ halts

A.N r r.
1 9:09 1 15 aolle Alt.
. 9.18 1.35 Hrldgeport.
1 9:34_ 2.25 Portland.
;10:0111 2.4.6 Haso Rem.
110.24' 3135 1.06rin6.
,10:42' 3.50' titeabeovill•

P. ll= P. y.I
4.15 acoo
365' T4517:18
2:46 7:10
11..15t 336
1.661 646
1:10 6soo

12:601 6110
12:16 6:131
11.69. 6:20
11:44 4:67
111:31 4:16

111:16, 4:30
10:66 4:104
9:46 1300:

•

,11:22; 4.23 Jeddo.
'11:40' 4.44 McCoy's.

'12:1000 6:26' Yellow Creek
11240 6'36 Wellertlle
lotau 8•48 Liverpool
,12:43: Smith's terry
12:091 'ntinetii.

, Imi 7-37 •Roebest.r,
2:25' 8.40 1, PrrrsiVou, MI

THSCARAWAB BRANCH.
Teel. lain. New Philadelphia 7:46 a. el, Dover at 446, Warw.

atpis. Anksi M Darer, at 10:2D, canon:dee w)th Trait'
oa Vale Ila, for Girrelarid, Pittsbeeq• and Wheeling. uses.
Bayard at 1:46 r. a on arrival of 'Min from Cleveland, Pitts•
Karasae Whiefteg) Warsaiburg at 2:45 r 11. AIIiVIS it Dom
at 4 sad New lisiladelphia it 10

No clears b..tween eternised and Maims and
Wig and PI

CONNECTIONS
Thetrains comsect at Pittabure withthe Pennsylvania Itaikeel

for Banishers, Philadelphia, Baltimore, New Tort and Rastas.
i diStumbenville with the Steubenvilleand Indiana Raßooed for-Newark, Columbus and Cincinnati.thdli.="with the Baltire and Ohio Railroad for Cumber-

-1 -smdalekabnig, Wilithiapon and Baltimore. Manotitit *no-

einttaParlutrabutzand points on the Ohio River. ,hil 'id..k. the lathiShore and Cleveland k Toledo RlR-mars to/1.. "..eassFalis, Csnada and New ICorit; Todede,
At Cireeland .' -it Wand, Davenport, Galata, kaudkat lIID -

roads kw &Maio. N. ... West.Chicago .Burlington, Ito. ' -.t the Odic. on the Line,isatwk, $t Paul and the Nor.. ' -arlons ainsectingall:FrpL atinell"Lal eaßin Tr ie t:iterbyo7ll ,l 4.647.7ht:etr heiL t.. -MOM, Beet
SuperiatandaereoSo . C. k P. R. R.,) /

% Cleveland. March a, 1a47 1 .4311

GO IT ft nhts.
BIG AND LITTLE !

SAL33I.IIIAIS AL.2V7J t3rI.EX.2oirTIBI
BOOTS AND SHOES!

ALL SORTS !

TREY Kay that they have on hand, the Ltiviat and Boattemperament of (Hoot. k Shr)eal at J. G RARE k CO, No. 10.Brown'. Block that mram ever brought onto the City of Erie.Erie, April. 18, 1437.

An_ LA/Wit 01.04f.:K 0 &TS, till I Mil i' 1 1 7.
S. &MITI!, No. 4 Cita:pride,TS receiving-the largest Stock of GOfifei in his lino erer offered,ri Erie. Purchased for Calth it lone,* niter, they *ill be sold,Wholesale or Itatall, eorrespoodingly lea Call and see the goods;notharffes for Ahogriug.

Cr -Erie City Bootle i."." ". exchange for grinds.April 25, IEO7.
New Grocery Sti-In Beatty', Block, Wes/ Park Rowy AN now reociving an entire Freoh and New Stock of WW-I cuts; direct from New York, which I offer to sell to ONpublic id priers that can't be beat by any other establishment fnthe City, I skull also keep on hand a several supply of all kindsof PROVLS/ONS, PRODCCE. VEGOABLEN, ke., ke. Ravinghad•oume experience In the Grocer, and Provision Business, 1 list-er myself I am fully capable to be up with the timesApril 4, 1867. WM. V. RINDICRNECHT.

_ _

Groceries, Provisions, Cigars, &c.DEB subscriber respectfully informs the public. that he has re-moved to Cheapside one door north of the corner of sth streetand the Park, where he Is now In receipt of a lark. and splendidassortment of 9RUCKRIES and PROVISIONS, consisting of everyarticle in that line, anionic which mar be fhtindCoffees, Teas,. Sugars, Syrups Spices, &c.,if every variety and descripuon. I would call .peetal attemtlanto my stock of
CHOICE PSE-GAES,-ecimprising the various brands and 10.11kt-tea, which'will sold atreasonable rates. Determined to do a lair bustiassa, Isolicit a mill from purchaser.

Erie, April, 4.-47

SBLIB. SPIRI
July 11.

P. A. BECIKJIM.- _ -
TtRPENTINE for saj.r by

STRWARX k SINCIAth,
the on Pityiturr."l sr; l7;43%iti minr,artSroorreniCobemmr of V44. Ce'

OHS 11l PA TIERIK COUNTY, Met.
The CommonwealthorPennsylvania, to the Sheriff ofsaid

{ "Toasty greeting: IfJohn Moore make you mesa,. of pm-smiting his Mahn, Chen we command von, that sou suns.
mon by good sod lawful summoners, Nam. Mils, late ofyourCounty, ao that he be sad appear before our Jedgee at Me,at our County Court of Common fleas, then to to held, on thefirst Monday in November, to show. Wirevegor—MbEeees,they, the said John Moore and Rehm Hills, together and needle-ded, do bold, all of thefollowing described hued or premises, site-ate Inthe city of trio, County of Erie and Stateel Pennsylvania--

part of In-lot In add. city, numbered two thousand and forty-five,(20111), to isit:--Elogng at a point In the west hoe of pateSheet, forty-sixand a half(4030 feet mothwursty from, thelet,motion of said west Ups of State Stmet, with the south line ofFifth Street; thence southward's along the wept hoe of SotsStreet. eighteen feet, themes !westwardly perpendicular with
State Street, eighty-twoand a half 0r.0.0 feet; thence porthweellyparallel to State Street eighteen iii. feet; thence esisterardty per-
pendicniar to State Street, eighty-tee . end • ban. fil.2 `e! tvec.
the place of beginning rt. .em- Rufus deli puttees thereof
between them to he made (*roomfuls to the laws and therumness of
this Comsontmesith such cue made and prosielesb does itainnov,
and the same to St done, does not permit seri unjustly and aimingtthe same laws and customs tas it is oaf , And kayo yet t then
there the names of tliose rummoners and W,. writ. WRums! the
Bon. John Oalbmith Psoddent of our mid .Court at El* Mafiosi
; 165T. A Kt V.:, hrothneetary.

And, now, to-wit .—August 7, IRS7.—tin lootioo
ow% Esq. Attorney tam the Plaintiff, the Court older and directthat aotlee be given the defendant by the publseation of the writsad proceedings In thin cam, In rho Erie
secutlve weeks, according to Inc. Per&Hum...

le panellise* of Ow forstoing ord.o. of Court, unties is (wry(riven accordingly.
I JoriN 161.L.PATRICIi. 4k.tdiSherUN Odes, August 21, 1857.-1.5.4.

Bank alleetizig.
illiaekkaldsra of the grie City Bank s,,quested to snesiatMgr Ba kins Blouse oa State street, to the Cit, ut trio, as the

let day of neat, at 2 o'cletk, P. M., to take tato eouiddstru•ties the again of the Book.
By °Mei of the Board of Biereetors,

Etta, Asa, 27M7. , 4t16 S. GR tNT Pron. -c
THEPLAC E TO B U

HARDWARE cHEA P.'
NO. 3, HERD HOPWAL

Elie amp 2a, MT. BARNKY k IIeCONILET.
It you are 11- 2-warst or

IRAN, STEEL or'NAILS,
Call at BARXIY • McCONICEY'S where You will AEA s fallNo* Just~Ave& Reed Homo*.

Leeks, LateDans and SemVII het %
EY

lauds of B IRS H.ARDWAIZZ ehise for NIAI it BARNa li•cosicara,
Aug. SIL No. 8, &ea Spiess.
""►~'T'i "7'

TOOLS,
/for And is Ws City.

2iiii I=lAr La -, Ytll, Crate
.111, bawl at the CarpLeg. IL
11111D100—Wietaaleil qualtty.

Sart n CaitlitaaWA

$6 S. Rood gouge.


